A Letter from the General Manager, Christina Kuzmych

Before there was Kanye in Cody, there were the guns! Check out the new podcast History Unloaded, created at the Buffalo Bill Center of the West Museum, and co-produced by Kamila Kudelska and Center's curator Ashley Hlebinsky and assistant curator Danny Michael... Continue reading.

Sheridan Meet & Greet - Catherine Wheeler, new WPM Northeast Wyoming Reporter, chatted with ~ 20 Sheridan listeners at a Meet & Greet Dec. 4 with WPM Media General Manager, Christina Kuzmych, and Director of Donor Relations, Ry Woody.

Former WPM Intern Caitlin Tan – UW graduate, Caitlin Tan, works as Inside Appalachia's folklife reporter and produced a feature story aired nationally on All Things Considered: How Appalachian Music Is Helping A Rural Kentucky Town Deal With Opioid Addiction. View WPM's current students & interns here.

Holiday Open House & Live Broadcast - Dec. 6 listeners stopped by the station for refreshments & live performance with WPM’s Micah Schweizer, Sharon Martinson & Kelli Trujillo, along with John Poland. The concert aired live on Wyoming Sounds.

Catapult Podcast Celebration & Award Ceremony – Wyoming Public Media reporters and staff celebrated a Boston fellowship for podcast training Dec. 18 and offered kudos to contributing reporters. Check out the new season of Modern West podcasts!

Wyoming Sounds Top Ten List - We asked listeners to vote from two lists, the top albums of 2019 and the top Wyoming albums of 2019, and we received an abundance of votes! Thanks to everyone who voted and thank you for listening to Wyoming Sounds. View results here.
Run Commemorating Sand Creek Massacre Airs Nationally  On December 2, National Native News aired a report from Savannah Maher about a healing run commemorating the Sand Creek Massacre’s anniversary.

Trump Administration Ruling on Coyote Poisoning Makes National News  On December 5, National Public Radio’s Newscast aired a story by Cooper McKim about a recent ruling by the EPA regarding ‘cyanide bombs’ to kill predators, with buffers.

Inmates Growing Sagebrush Makes National News  On December 13, WBUR’s Here & Now aired a story by Cooper McKim about sagebrush, critical to hundreds of plants and animals for habitat, nutrients and shade, being planted by inmates.

Savannah Maher Reports on Arapaho Man Killed by Police  On December 16, National Native News aired a feature story by Savannah Maher about the Arapaho man shot by police and the family continuing to seek answers.

Wyoming Tribes Weigh In On Ranches and Buffalo  On December 17, WBUR's Here & Now aired a feature story by Savannah Maher nationally about Wyoming tribes’ views of ranches and buffalo.

Click the images below to learn more about this month’s top stories.
Thanks to our new and renewing underwriters!
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